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APPELLATE CIYIL,

JQ2 Q Befors Mr. Juslic& I'iggoU and -Mi'. Justice Walsh.
February., ?4 . PEBM  DEVI And o th ers (DEFENDAsrTs) «, SHAMBHU N aTH

AKD OTHERS ( P l AINTII'FS).*

H indulaw_Adoptio'ii—AuthorUy of widow to adopi--Ado]C!tioii eall6d ifl
question after tM la p e  of many ^ears—Fresumpiiofb aB to widow’s 
authority,

The q u es tio a  te ing  ■wB.ether B ta d  been validiy adopted as tha son of 
K. byR^s -widow after Ms death, it  was found tha t for a large number of 
yearsB  had, as a maUor of faofc, been treated, and had behaved hSfliself, as 
the adopted so n  of B, and tha t the adoption had bean reooguiaed by persona 
who wooild have been interested in denying it. On the other hand, aS the 
adoption must have taken place at some date between the years 1823 and 1847 
there was no direct evioencs as to the oironmatanoes under which- i t  took, place 
or as to the authority of the widow to' adopt.

that in. the above oirouvnstances it  m ight be presumed th a t the 
widow was propaily authorized to adopt

Tbs facts of this case were as follows : —
The plaintiffs alleged fchemselvea to be tbe nearest reversion

ers to one Badri Das, who was their father’s elder brother 
and tbe object of tbe suit was to set aside an alienation of 
property which had belonged to Badri Das made by his surviv
ing daughter Prem Dovi, The defence to the suit was that 
Badri Das had been adopted many years ago by one Eamanand 
and therefore the plaiaticfs were not Ms reversioners. On the 
question of the adoption of Badri Nath by Ramanand, the courfc 
of first instance found the adoption proved and dismissed the 
suifc. On appeal the lower appellate court (Additional Disfcriot 
Judge of Saharanpur) came to the conclusion that, although 
Badri Das had in fact been treated as a son by the widow of 
Ramanand, there was no satisfactory evidence of an actual 
"adoption, in the way of which there was this further difficulty 
that Badri Das was by 'natural relationship the daughter's son 
of BamauaudB and therefore, in the absence of some sjieeial 
oustomj could not have been adopted by him. The court accor
dingly set aside the decree under appeal and remanded the case to 
the court of first instance for trial on the reiiiaimrig issues. 
Against this order the defendants appealed to the High Court,

Appeal No, 96 of J9l9j from an order of Pifiri Lai K atara, Addi
tional Judge of Saharanpur, dated the SOth of April, 1919,



Mr, 5. E. O’Gonor aad Mr. N’ih d  G kand,hv  the appellants.
The Hoa’ble Pandit MotULal Nehru, The H on’ble Dr. Tej 

Bahadur Sapru  and Dr. iiurendra Nath tien, for the respon- 
dents. Shambto

PiGGOTT and W a x s h , J J . :—The main question in issue in Katk. 
this case was whether one Badri Das had or had not been validly 
adopted as his son by one Eamanand, who died about the year 
1822, One of the principal documeata on the record does prove 
that the adoption, assuming itj to have been made, was not made 
by Ramanand personally but by that gentleman’s widow. Even 
then it must have been made prior to the execution of this 
document, which is a  deed of gift of the 12th of February, 1847,
I t  is not surprising in dealing with a transation so ancient that 
there was a comiplete want of direct evidence as to the factum  
of the adoption, as to  the performance of ceremonies, or as to' 
formal auchorizatidn by Ramanand of his widow to adt?pt a son 
to him. What the deieadants who sec up the adopUoa relied 
u p o n  was a mass of docaoientiary evidence, supparted by some 
oral evidence, to the eflect that Badri Dd,s had as a m atter of 
fact been treated, and had behavei himself, over a long course 
of years as the adopted son of Ramanand and th a t in certain 
tr a n a a ccions he had Deen recognized as such by ancestors of the 
plaintiffs themselves. One difficuky, however, stood ia.tbeir way,
I t  was admitted that by natural relationship Badri Daa was the 
daughter’s son of Ramanand and, in  argament a t any rate, the 
question was raised wheth^ir such an adoption, assuming it to 
have been made or attempted, could operate as a  valid adoption 
under the Hindu law. The first courd, in a carefully reasoned 
judgment, found in  favour of the adop.ion and dismissed the 
suit on that ground, leaving un tried . a number of oth«r issues 
which required to be determined before the plaintiff's suit could 
be decreed. In  appeal the learned District Judge purports to 
to reverse the finding of the first court and has remanded the 
©as© for trial of the rem dning issues. The appeal before us is 
against the order of remand. One of our difficulties has teen 
to determine with certainty what the lower appellate has 
found. We do not think that the learned District J l i ^ e  ban be 
taken to hj»ve found positively that) no adoption of Badri Das
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b.y the widow of Ramanand ever iu fact) took place. What he 
does say is that there i s ” no p roofs by which he apparently 
msans no direct evidence, that Ramanand had authorized his 
widow to adopt a son to him afber his (leath, Farther, he has 
held that there is no adequate evidence on the record to prove 
a contention set u p h y  the defendants to the effect that there is 
a clan or family custom binding upon the parties by which the 
adoption of daughters’ sons is authorized and validated. W ith 
regard to the question of the authority of Ramanand’s widow to 
adopt a son to him, we only wish to say this much at present, 
that we do not think the absence;of direct evideace on the point 
ought, in a case like the present, to be regarded as conclusive. 
The authorization, if ever given, was given almost; or possibly 
quite, a hundred years ago and direct evidence on the point 
oould not be expected. The question is whether i t  could not 
be presuoaed, as a fair matter of iaference from established facts, 
that the lady must have had authority to make the adoption, 
that, her authority to do so was known and recognized in the 
family and that it could safely be inferred from the conduct of 
members of the aaid family, including the ancestors of the 
present plaintiffs. The question of the alleged family cugtom is 
a more difficult ofle. In  so far as the decision of the lower 
appellate court is limited to this that, on the evidence on the 
record, no such custom is satisfactorily esfcablishod, that finding 
has not been challenged in argument before us. W hat we have 
been asked to hold is that, in view of the pleadings in the cOurfc 
of first instance, the defendants should not be regarded as haviug 
been properly put to proof of the existence and binding force 
of the a.lleged custom, and that ths order of remand should 
either have been preceded, or at least accompanied, by the 
framing of an express issue on this point, with opportunity 
oJBfered to the parties to produce such evidence as they might 
think proper regarding it. The point is a fairly arguable one ; 
but on consideration of the record as a whole, we have come to the. 
conclusion that the defendants are entitled to a clear issue on tEe 
point and opportunity of producing evidence regarding it, 
While, therefore, we affirm the order of remand now under appeal 
we make the following addition to it, which m our opmion could



have been made, and oughfc to have been made, by the lower
appellate courfc. We frame the folio wins; issue:-— — ------ ^

,  _ , f .  T  , . P e e k  D b v i
“ Is there a family or tribal custom, bmding on the parties v-,.

to this suit, by which the adoption of a daughter ’s son is validated ^
in spite of the ordinary rule of Hindu Jaw prohibiting the same,”

The burden of proof will be on the defendants, but both
parties should be allowed to produce evidence. We think the
tria l court should comply with the order of remand by trying
oat, not only this issue, but also the remaining issues framed
by it and should pass a decree after recording findings upon
all the issues. The coats of this appeal will be costs in the cause.

Order modified»
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Before Mr. lusUoe Piggoit.
EM PEROR «: MAHADEO «

A ct No, I I I  of X86T f  Public QamlUiig Act), suctiom  3, 4, B, lO 'iafid 11—S w c ^  I9‘20 ^
w inafit-^E niorsem sfit of warrant hy offtoer to whom it- [v?as isau-ed-—
Frooedure—Examination undor section 10 of ^J^i'sons sefit up as accused 
under section i ^ E f f e c t  of order ^passed under seotion 11.
When a search 'warrant has been issued by a Magistrate un3ei fclia 

provisions of section 5 of the Public Gambling Acfi, 1867, tha police officer to 
whom i t  is addressed may eudofse it  over to another police officer, provided th a t 
the atter is an ofacer to whom suah a vsrari-anfc m ight have been issued ia 
th a  first iusfcaQce. JSmperor v. X ashi 2fatJi (1) followed

Effect of an order under section 11 of the Pablio Gambling Act, 186?* 
and procedure necessary to term inate the legalliability  of peisons in vfhosa 
favoM such an order is passdJ whilst prooeoclinga undei' section 4 of tha Adt 
ars still pending against them discussed.

T h i s  was an application in revision against an order of tBe 
Sessions Judge of Allahabadj refusing to interfere with the 
conviction and sentence of the applicant under section S of the 
Public Gambling Act, 1867. The facts of the case sufficiently 
appear from the judgment of the Court.

Mv. G. Moss kh ton  and -Munshi Ram- Nama 'Prasad^ ictT 
the ^ipplioant,......  ...........

The Assistant Government-Adfooate (Mr. JS, MalcoWimn), im
the 0 ro w H  _________ _______________
' ' * Criminal Bfimion No. 97 of 1930, from an order of B. ?* Dalai,
Sessions Judge of AHahabaid, dated tfee 24th of. January, 19iO.

(1) 11907) I. L .E ., 80 All., 00.


